Name Change - Colorado Debt-Management Services Provider

Only the name and/or trade names on your registration certificate may be used in debt-management agreements and advertising. To add, delete, or change a name submit this form, a copy of the Colorado Secretary of State name change approval, a rider amending the name on your surety bond (legal name changes only), and the registration certificate to our office for amendment. If you cannot locate the registration certificate, explain in writing why the registration certificate is unavailable.

1. Registered Legal Name of Debt-Management Provider:

_____________________________________________

Registered DBA, trade or assumed name(s) used in debt-management services (if different from above):

_____________________________________________

2. Change Legal Name of Provider.

New Legal Name of Provider:

_____________________________________________

3. Change DBA, trade or assumed names.

Delete the following registered DBA, trade or assumed names:

_____________________________________________

Add the following new DBA, trade or assumed names:

_____________________________________________